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GRAND CANYON ‘tf | . 
Peppino D'Agostino - Acoustic boa 

THE ECHO OF DELPHI VALLEY * 
Peppino. D'Agostino - Acoustic Guitar - 

WESTERN JOURNEY* 
Peppino D'Agostino - Aoouste Guta 

A NIGHT IN MANAROLA * |. 
- Peppino D'Agostino - Classical & Acoustic Guitars 
Darol Anger - Violins . | 

_ Mike Marshall - Mandolins — | 
Michael Manring - Electric Fretless Bass" 
MEDITERRANIEAN DANCE * | 
Peppino D'Agostino - Classical Guitar 

Be) |B) i 5 
ACOUSTIC SPIRIT . . 
coe DAgostino - ‘Acoustic solo Guiiar 

(with no everdybe) | 

ANCORA ON ISTANTE i 
_ Peppino D’Agostino - Acoustic Guitar, Vocal : _ 

SONG FOR ROBBIE * (Dedicated to the memory a _ 
eitticctets soleleit Bas, sists 

Peppino DY NereXsilale) = a\eeleiite Gilicia | | 
Mike Marshall - Mandolins 

Bruce Dennis - Synthesizer © 

_ BORN IN THE SEA ‘ft 
Peppino D'Agostino - Classical a Acoustic Guitars. 

| yitje. L ANTICO PIAZZAL | 
_ Peppino D’Agostino - Acoustic Guitar, Vocal _ 

_ Bruce Dennis - Synthesizer _ 
_ Barbara Griesau - Vocal _ 
Sees ee rr—COCOCOCiCUC 
ae vere - ‘Percussions —- 

Born in Messina, Italy in 1956, Peppino moved north 
__ to Torino, where at age eleven he discovered the guitar. 
By the time he was eighteen, he knew the guitar was. 
his passion, and he began performing in coffeehouses 

and clubs. Inspired by the rich history and variety of guitar 
: - music, Peppino’s original compositions developed a hap- 

‘py co-existence between many styles — Italian and Irish 
Hadifonal, classical, eunly erate eae | 

In 1982, Peppine came to the Orricre! Siaies fo: the first 
time, and to his surprise, he found a network of musicians 
Plate Melero (ereterecdrelllcmaetclanicrecielcolwiela Comm-lave Mitts) efeya (ve 

_ this “new breed” of acoustic music. When he returned to 
Italy, encouraged by his experiences in the US., Peppino _ 

_ spent the next three years evolving. his personal Lee 
_ expression. 

Attracted by 18 jek of interest and appreciation foy 
~ acoustic music in the U.S. , Peppino returned to America, 
_where he shared the stage. with»many accomplished — 

- musicians; Duck Baker, Robbie Basho, and the Montreux 
stele (By-1c0)| favereraa Barbara Higbie, Michael Manring, 
and Mike Marshall), to name a few. By the end of the 
year, he settled in the San Francisco area, since there 
_ Were many opportunities: there to connect with the ge 

acoustic musicians in athe Sunny 

This album. Popping: is the wabaton of a be held 
_ image - the possibility to record and fuse in one record - 

the experiences of many years, and the joy to have as 
friends, and guest artists on his album, the same people _ 

i tetciere(cM atclelr-x-val(cral tSiclacrelcolt-larel admired when he was. 
a youre guitarist in Ttaly. 

ee 

/ ne life is a non-stop journey 
_ To what destination, no one knows | 
_Nor can quess where it might be, 

And stretch out in it a second, then : : 

In just one instant — 

_ But you can never be alone 

_ Like us, we who are here now 

Live only one instant 
_ But live without regret 

_ But never regret what we live 

_ We are a vast sea moved by the wind 
_ We are a wave that ever rises — 
That never breaks 

_ Live only one instant 

ST UN ISTANTE 
{ One Instant we 

But one wastant, thats poeuan 

Search | your mind for a mendow 

The sun will warm you 

Silence. in the street, it’s dark stilt 
Fear of finding yourself alone 

One jpatant more , 

Step afer step unfold mountains _ 
and plains _ 

Cities and villages with people 

Searching for one instant to - 

Live only one instant 

One instant, that’s enough because 

One instant is enough to - | 

Live only one instant © 
But live without regret 

But never regret what we live 

| Peppino D'Agostino, like these other musicians, is pro-. 
pelled by a vision to realize the passion and vibrancy of - 
EvawereVeroletcs Com enveyor-]aciaty(ceeter-vale) seve sin ce(ciol-tiaxey at cet-Te\0 
cultures, rhythms, and sounds, while adding innovative 
interpretations and flavor. _ 

The album is entitled Acoustic Spirit, for it is Peppino’s 
hope that as you listen and perhaps close your eyes, you 

_ will join him on a path of subtlety and spirit that 

meanders somewhere between the land of essential 
_ truths and the aa of ae music. 
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Darol es Mike Marshall, Michael 1 Manring appear 
courtesy of Windham Hill Records _ 

| This album is ; dedicated to Ada, my y mother. 

Special thanks: Darol, Mike, Mich ‘ oS a 
Barbara, Marcy; AnneMarie Martins, Dan Behrman, 
Piero D’Agostino, Enzo Ponzio, MECC Tite Ceraolo, | 

A more special thank ° Le to. Donna Wapner for her cont 
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